Beaver Booters Lose To Harvard In Close Match

Varsity And Fresh Teams Both Lose By Score Of 1-0 On Wet Field

1 Stars On Defense For Tech

Technology met a double defeat in soccer last Saturday when the Varsity and Freshman teams lost to the Crimson booters by a score of 1-0. Because of rain, the teams were handicapped by a wet field and slippery ball.

Playing a brilliant game, the Beaver boys held Harvard scoreless during the entire first two periods, but in the first quarter Harvard penetrated the strong Tech defense to score the only goal of the game. The excellent play of T. C. Li, '38, ch; George Weemple, '37, rh; John Lindsay, '39, 1h; James Gillis, Brittenham, '37, lb; T. C. Li, '37, rb; and this time, 10-0, Harvard-Tech score has been 7-0, 4-0, 6-0 BIG A Light Smoke

FOR BIG MOMENTS
— A Light Smoke!

Wedding balls — exciting times, with lots of smoking. Consider your three children reach for a Light smoke . . . reach for a Lucky!

Lucky Strike

P. T. Substitutions Must Be Made Before The 21st

Warning has been issued by H. P. McCarthy, Physical Training Instructor, that all freshmen who have not substituted some speed by twelve noon, October 31, will be automatically enrolled in the Physical Training classes.

Gym Team Prospects Forrell Good Year

Prospects for this year's gym team look very promising from the response to the first call for candidates. Twenty-five sophomores of last year's freshman squad and many regulars of last year's varsity are now reporting regularly. A freshman squad is forming organized and it is hoped that a squad of forty men will be formed. Already many of the freshman aspirants are hard at work practicing on the coming meets, and despite the fact that most of the men here has no experience, they show great signs of promise.

Eligible for the tournament are upperclassmen who have not yet transferred students, sophomores, and any upperclassmen who have not yet transferred for a varsity team. No man will be eligible if he has participated in varsity intercollegiate wrestling. Gold medals will be awarded to the champion of each class, which ranges 118 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 lbs., 145 lbs., 155 lbs., 165 lbs., 175 lbs., and unlimited heavyweight.

Coach Jay Ricks announced today that the All-Tech Wrestling Tournament would take place on November 5th and 6th. The wrestling mentor wished immediate starting of training for anyone intending to compete.

All those interested in reviving interest in Chess and reorganizing the defunct Chess Team of M. I. T. please contact Herbert Jeff, '39, or before then.

The defaults made in the Tennis Tournament are permanent, it was announced this evening by Bob Robbins, manager of tennis. If the matches are not played by the time scheduled for each round, the man in the lower part of the bracket will be defaults, and so also.

Sports Notices

17 Winners in Alaska and Honolulu!

Eleven men and women in far off Honolulu and six way up north in Alaska have been picked by a panel of judges so well that they have been able to announce the top octo-sing of Lucky Strike through their "Sweepstakes" contest. This is just like that, Congratulations...and good luck to all the favorite "Sweepstakes" fans.

Have you entered yet? Have you been picking "Lucky Strike Sweepstakes"? There's money on the air. Turn on your "Year Hit Parade"—Wednesday and hear the top octo-sing. Listen for your own name among the Sweepstakes fans.

How about you? Have you been picking "Lucky Strike Sweepstakes"? There's money on the air. Turn on your "Year Hit Parade"—Wednesday and hear the top octo-sing. Listen for your name among the Sweepstakes fans.

If you have not already smoking Lucky Strike, buy a pack today and try them. Maybe you've been missing something.

Jay Ricks Announces Wrestling Tournament

Coach advises contestants to start training soon

Coach Jay Ricks announced today that the All-Tech Wrestling Tournament would take place on November 5th and 6th. The wrestling mentor wished immediate starting of training for anyone intending to compete.

Eligible for the tournament are members of the faculty, freshmen, transfer students, sophomores, and any upperclassmen who have not yet transferred for a varsity team. No man will be eligible if he has participated in varsity intercollegiate wrestling. Gold medals will be awarded to the champion of each class, which ranges 118 lbs., 125 lbs., 135 lbs., 145 lbs., 155 lbs., 165 lbs., 175 lbs., and unlimited heavyweight.
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